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We celebrate cities. We believe in them. That’s why
we’re so passionate about making them more livable.
Van Meter Williams Pollack is an award-winning Architecture and Urban Design firm
based in San Francisco, Denver, and Minneapolis. Since 1989 we have provided a full range of
comprehensive design and planning services for a variety of project types, scales and clients. The
partners and staff bring their knowledge and expertise to all aspects and phases of our projects.
VMWP’s comprehensive and innovative design approach considers environmental, social,
economic, and client needs to create buildings and communities that resonate with people.
From small towns grappling with pressures of sprawl, to major urban centers requiring infill and
redevelopment, one of our strengths is the ability to work in the variety of communities that make
up diverse, growing regions.

OUR PRINCIPLES
n meet the unique requirements of every client
n engage the communities in which we live and work
n work within the realities of economic constraints
n create the highest quality design and planning
n commit to sustainable design principles in all planning & design

Van Meter Williams Pollack’s Architecture and Urban Design projects emphasize pedestrian
and transit-oriented development patterns that serve a community’s economic, social and
cultural needs. Our success in master planning, community design, mixed-use developments, and
revitalizing urban infill sites demonstrates that there are alternatives to the outward expansion of
cities, towns and suburbs. High-density urban infill, transit-oriented development, and pedestrianfocused streetscapes support sustainable development.
We have advanced economically viable plans that address transportation and infrastructure,
community development, population growth and diversity, historic preservation, and sustainable
growth patterns to a wide range of clients throughout the United States. Our greatest assets
are an understanding of land use patterns, development types, and appropriate pedestrian
environments for each community; our commitment to an open, clear, and direct process; and our
ability to implement a community vision.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING		
We plan, design, and build a wide variety of affordable housing from high-density urban
communities to small-lot single-family housing. In our 33 years, we have developed over 3,000
affordable units and our work has received numerous design awards in national and local design
competitions. Most recently, Luna Vista was awarded the 2022 Structures Award for Affordable
Housing and Victory Village won the 2021 PCBC Gold Nugget Grand Award for Best Affordable
Senior Housing. As cost and quality of life are primary concerns in our housing, we use simple
elements of construction, building materials and scale to create beautiful spaces.

INFILL DEVELOPMENT
Infill development presents an opportunity to transform underused urban areas into inviting public
realms. Responsive infill gives a place new life, making it more functional, exciting, beautiful and
sustainable, while at the same time preserving its character and history.

Our aim is to create straightforward, comfortable spaces,
using good design and intimate scale to evoke a unique
sense of renewal. Projects as diverse as the Rail Yard Lofts in
Denver and 55 Laguna in San Francisco highlight our approach
to infill development.

MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT
Mixed-use projects connect communities and create
pedestrian-friendly neighborhoods where people can
drive less and use resources more efficiently. The right
mix, concentration and placement of uses can spark a
neighborhood’s identity. VMWP specializes in designing
projects that combine living, working, shopping and leisure,
within one shared environment. Access to local necessities
invites people to walk more, drive less, brings life to the
street, and supports both business and the environment.

DEVELOPMENT FEASIBILITY
We specialize in quick, comprehensive studies to assess
the layout and feasibility of development opportunities. Our
practical understanding of the economic and implementation
issues involved lays a firm foundation for all of our projects.
VMWP’s architects and urban designers bring in-depth
experience and knowledge of development prototypes, project
phasing and implementation techniques to this process.

COMMUNITY PROCESS
Community involvement is essential to any project’s success.
As part of our commitment to community design, we promote
the active participation of a variety of stakeholders in the
planning process. We work with both market rate and
non-profit, community-based developers and jurisdictions
to ensure that this participation is an inclusive, efficient,
effective and (most of all) fun process. VMWP has developed
an engaging community participation model that effectively
uncovers the needs and concerns of future residents and
the surrounding neighborhood. This approach also elicits
community-driven alternatives, which facilitate consensus on
design and other community issues. Often, the most important
discussions are not about technical issues, but instead
revolve around “concern with change,” or concern for creating
a “sense of place.”

TRANSIT-ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT
Our transit-oriented projects combine mixed-use and infill
development with pedestrian-friendly streets close to public
transportation. These comprehensive plans create lively
villages that inspire people to buy locally, use more public
transit and drive less. Our TOD projects have included land
use plans and urban design guidelines, master plans for
new mass transit station areas, and infill visions for parkand-ride lots. VMWP works with municipalities to develop
implementation strategies as well as guidelines with which to
evaluate development proposals.

MASTER PLANNING & SPECIFIC DESIGN
VMWP’s master planning experience includes plans for new
town centers, neighborhoods, mixed-use urban infill and
redevelopment projects. Our pedestrian-oriented approach
to master planning and urban design creates a dynamic
urban environment. Corridor planning and streetscape
projects range in scale from land use and design analysis
along regional thoroughfares and local networks, to local
commercial streetscape designs focused on improving the
pedestrian experience and the commercial viability of districts
and neighborhoods.

DESIGN STANDARDS & GUIDELINES
We build on the best qualities of a place to strengthen
and enhance the existing character of a neighborhood, a
street corridor, or an entire city. The process of setting such
standards is a crucial way for a community to transform its
vision into a reality, while creating an invaluable tool to both
shape and accommodate a city’s future. VMWP has written
guidelines and created development prototypes for single
and multi-family residential development, neighborhood
commercial centers, large-scale new development, and transit
villages.

STREETSCAPE DESIGN
Great streets happen when pedestrians, cars and bicycles all
get along. Our streetscape projects focus on making streets
more comfortable to walk and gather, and better connected to
a variety of retail districts and neighborhoods. When there are
inviting places to sit, linger and enjoy private or social time,
people feel more connected to their communities.

Environmentally intelligent building design and urban
planning are crucial to the world’s future.
SUSTAINABILITY: FROM REGION TO BUILDING
Sustainable design means satisfying the needs of the present generation without jeopardizing
the needs of future ones. As signatories of the AIA 2030 Challenge, VMWP has committed
to make all new buildings and renovations carbon-neutral by the year 2030 to avoid the
catastrophic effects of climate change caused by the building sector. Our use of technology,
creativity and strategic planning help us to conserve resources, build communities, and express
the interconnectedness of people and their physical surroundings.

GREEN DESIGN ON THE REGIONAL SCALE
n Regional Planning: Visionary planning for future urban growth and conservation of

open space.
n Greenways: Connected open space corridors for recreation and/or conservation.
n Urban Growth Boundaries: Growth management policy tools that establish boundaries around
towns or metropolitan areas and discourage development outside of them.
n Policies and Initiatives: Programs developed by municipalities and other organizations
towards a more sustainable way of life, one that safeguards and enhances local resources,
prevents harm to the natural environment and human health, and strengthens the community
and local economy.

GREEN BUILDING ON THE NEIGHBORHOOD SCALE
n Street Connectivity: Provides drivers, walkers and bikers with multiple direct routes, creating

pedestrians a more attractive environment where people want to drive less.

n Transit-Oriented Development: Significant development within walking distance of transit

stations means that greenfields on the urban fringe can be preserved as open space.

n Green Street Design: Green streets mimic natural conditions by managing runoff and

pollutants and add to urban beautification.

n Complete Streets: Mix of pedestrian, bicycle and automobiles

GREEN BUILDING ON THE SITE SCALE
n Site Planning: Sustainable Site Design
n Water Management: Conservation and Mitigation
n Energy: Efficient and Energy Producing
n Materials: Conservation of Resources and use of Sustainable Products
n Health: Indoor Environmental Quality

TOOLS USED TO DEVELOP SUSTAINABLE PROJECTS
n Environmental Goals Collaborative Charrette
n VMWP Green Checklist
n Design Team built around LEED Accredited Professionals, Green Point Raters
n VMWP’s Integrated Design Process and Project Delivery
n Enterprise Green Communities Criteria

LEED Rated Projects
LEED PLATINUM

n Luna Vista; Mountain View, CA - LEED for Homes
n 1101 Connecticut; San Francisco (Block X) - LEED for Homes Midrise
n Arboleda Apartments; Walnut Creek, CA - LEED for Homes
n Ohlone Gardens; El Cerrito, CA - LEED for Homes
n 2175 Market Street; San Francisco, CA - LEED for Homes Midrise
n Cottonwood Place; Fremont, CA - LEED for Homes

LEED GOLD

n Bell Street Gardens; Fremont CA (Targeted: LEED Gold)
n Menlo Park Veterans Housing; Menlo Park, CA - (Targeted: LEED Gold)
n Balboa Building E; San Francisco, CA - (Targeted: LEED Gold)
n Dominican Sisters House of Formation; San Rafael, CA - LEED NC
n HOPE SF ReBuild Potrero; San Francisco, CA - LEED ND
n HOPE SF Sunnydale; San Francisco, CA - LEED ND

LEED RATED

n Schlage Lock Master Plan; San Francisco, CA - LEED ND pilot program
n Ho’opili Master Plan; Honolulu, HI - LEED ND pilot program

Net Zero Energy (NZE) Projects
n Kalaeloa NZE Community; Honolulu, HI
n Pacific Meadows; Monterey, CA

Green Point Rated Projects
n Eureka Motel; Eureka, CA - (Target: Platinum)
n Terra Bella; Mountain View, CA (Target: Gold)
n Roseland; Santa Rosa, CA - (Target: Gold)
n 15101 Washington Ave; San Leandro, CA - (Target: Gold)
n Sunnydale Block 9; San Francisco, CA - (Target: Gold)
n Eagle Park; Mountain View, CA - Silver
n Veterans Village; Colma, CA - 118 pts, Gold
n Victory Village; Fairfax, CA - (Target Platinum: 140 points)
n Hana Gardens; El Cerrito, CA - 120 Points
n Cottonwood Place; Fremont, CA - 206 Points
(from top to bottom)
Crossing Pointe, Del Corazon,
Sienna @ Sloans Lake,
32nd & Shoshone

n Warner Creek; Novato, CA - 180 Points
n Jack Capon Villa; Alameda, CA - 156 Points
n Belle Terre; Lafayette, CA - 149 Points

Sustainability is an Integral Part of Quality Design
All Electric Buildings
n		Eleven Innes, Hunters Point; San Francisco, CA
n Roseland Family Apartments; Santa Rosa, CA
n 231 Grant Teacher Housing; Palo Alto, CA
n North Fair Oaks Apartments; San Mateo, CA
n Bell Street Gardens; Fremont; CA
n 3090 S. Bascom; San Jose, CA
n Balboa Building E; San Francisco, CA
n Sunnydale Block 9; San Francisco, CA
n 180 Jones; San Francisco, CA
n Terra Bella; Mountain View, CA
n Linda Vista; Mountain View, CA
n Mother Bernard House; Eureka, CA
n Medical Center Drive; Rohnert Park, CA

Enterprise Green Communities
n		Crossing Pointe North and South; Thornton, CO
n Del Corazón; Denver, CO
n 8315 E. Colfax; Denver, CO
n Sienna on Sloan’s Lake; Denver, CO
n Allison Village; Arvada, CO
n 32nd & Shoshone; Denver, CO

Zero Energy Ready Homes (ZERH)
n 8315 E. Colfax; Denver, CO
n Crossing Pointe North and South; Thornton, CO
n Allison Village; Arvada, CO

National Green Building Standards (NGBS)
GOLD CERTIFICATION
n Montbello FreshLo; Denver, CO

PARTNERS
RICK WILLIAMS

A partner and founder of Van Meter Williams Pollack, Rick Williams is a leader in urban design and transitoriented development. With a background in both planning and architecture, Rick focuses on projects
involving mixed-use neighborhoods, transit oriented community plans, urban infill, multifamily affordable
and workforce housing. Rick’s understanding of building types and the public realm informs urban design
projects specializing in implementation strategies, development regulations and design guidelines. His
urban design efforts include TOD and infill plans on the west coast, as well as nationally. Ricks primary
focus is the implementation of complex, visionary design projects whose success depends on high quality
design, strong community involvement, unique financing and public-private development partnerships.

FRED POLLACK

As a partner and founder of Van Meter Williams Pollack, Fred, for over three decades, has worked at the
forefront of mixed-use, pedestrian and transit-oriented planning and urban design. His focus as a leader in
green and sustainable architecture has been designing urban infill on a scale that ranges from individual
buildings to blocks, and includes mixed-use communities, adaptive re-use of buildings, and multifamily
affordable housing. Fred has led many of the firm’s larger and award-winning projects through the entire
design and development process. Fred also manages the firm’s business practice.

KAREN MURRAY

As a partner at Van Meter Williams Pollack, Karen provides firm wide leadership and direction for projects
ranging in scale from the neighborhood to the individual building and has been an integral part of many of
the firm’s high-profile projects for 20 years. Her unique blend of architecture and urban design skills allow
her to act as a bridge between the two disciplines, providing implementable design solutions with a focus
on infill development. Karen is skilled at navigating complex entitlement processes and is an experienced
facilitator with both community groups and in-house charrettes. She has lectured on sustainable
communities for the USGBC, the Neighborworks Training Institute and the City of Oakland Environmental
Lecture Series among others.

BENJAMIN CHUAQUI

Ben has been involved with all phases of the design and construction process, and his interest as a
designer is focused on not just creating good buildings but creating good spaces around the buildings.
Being both bicultural and bilingual (Chilean-American), Ben brings multiple perspectives to each
architectural project. As a design professional, Ben’s interests in the social landscape as well as the more
technical and idiosyncratic aspects of wood construction have influenced his work.

BRETT JACQUES

Brett has stepped into the role of leading the Denver Office. Brett has been involved with various types of
architectural projects including: multi-family urban housing, mixed use, multi-family affordable housing,
single-family residential, educational, commercial, and historical preservation. He focuses his attention
on building relationships, producing excellent work and leading design teams to achieve high quality
sustainable urban and affordable housing. Brett enjoys being active in various organizations such as
Housing Colorado, where he volunteers as a leader for the student and stakeholder Charette program.
He also participates on various conference panels focused on identifying and discussing issues related to
affordable housing and sustainability.

LAURA SHAGALOV

Laura leads VMWP’s Minneapolis office which opened in 2019. She joined VMWP San Francisco’s office
in 2013 and returned to her home state to open VMWP’s newest office. Laura engages with projects from
feasibility and concept design through construction, including affordable multi-family housing, mixed-use,
supportive housing, rehabilitation, and adaptive reuse. Laura is committed to creating sustainable, healthy
and beautiful communities for people of all incomes and abilities. At VMWP, Laura has delivered education
for the non-profit development community on a number of topics including wellness in affordable housing
post-COVID, modular housing, construction types and site considerations.

AWARDS
AFFORDABLE HOUSING FINANCE MAGAZINE

APA NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER CONT.

MULTI-HOUSING NEWS DESIGN

n Best Special-Needs Housing 2020:
Veteran’s Village
n Best Senior Housing 2006:
Fremont Oak Gardens

n Outstanding Planning Award 2006:
Mountain View Rowhouse Guidelines

n Adaptive Reuse Award 2008:
Railyard Lofts

APA HAWAII CHAPTER

PCBC GOLD NUGGET

n Outstanding Planning Award 2009:
Waipahu Neighborhood TOD

n Grand - Best Affordable Senior 2021:
Victory Village
n Grand - Best On-the-Boards 2021:
Balboa Reservoir
n Merit - Affordable Housing 2020:
1101 Connecticut
n Merit - Affordable Housing 2016:
Arboleda
n Merit - Best Affordable 2007:
Valencia Gardens

AIA COLORADO
n Young Architects Award 2008:
Railyard Lofts

AIA/HUD HOUSING SECRETARY’S AWARD
n Creating Community Connection 2008:
Valencia Gardens

AIA SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER
n Historic Preservation Honor 2014:
St. Joseph’s Senior Apartments,
n Special Commendation Award 2007:
Valencia Gardens

AIA COLORADO CHAPTER
n Architect’s Choice Awards 2006:
Railyard Lofts

APA CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
n Urban Design of Award of Excellence
2022: San José Citywide Design
Standards & Guidelines
n Merit Award 2021: Balboa Reservoir
n Planning Implementation Award 2006:
Mountain View Rowhouse Guidelines
n Excellence in Planning 1999:
Fremont Design Guidelines

APA NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
n Urban Design of Award of Excellence
2022: San José Citywide Design
Standards & Guidelines
n Urban Design of Award of Excellence
2021: Balboa Reservoir
n Comprehensive Plan Award of
Excellence 2015: El Camino Precise Plan
n Planning Achievement Award 2010:
Schlage Lock

ASLA PROFESSIONAL AWARDS
n Award of Excellence, Urban Design
2022: HOPE SF: Rebuild Potrero
n Honor Award, Analysis and
Planning 2022: Balboa Reservoir

CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
n Governor’s Historic Preservation
Award 2020: Hana Gardens

CALIFORNIA REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
n Community Revitalization 2007:
Bella Monte
n Award of Excellence 2004:
Adams Avenue, Bella Monte Apartments

CHARLES L. EDSON AWARD
n Honorable Mention 2008:
West Rivertown Ph II

CONGRESS FOR THE NEW URBANISM
n Chapter Award 2017:
St. Joseph’s Senior Apartments
n Chapter Award 2005: Belmar
n Award of Excellence 2003: ABAG
Smart Growth/Regional Livability

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
n National Award for Smart Growth
2005: Belmar

MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING
n Affordable Housing Award 2020:
1101 Connecticut

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS TIMES
n Best Land Deal Award 2009:
Schlage Lock

SILICON VALLEY BUSINESS JOURNAL
STRUCTURES AWARD
n Affordable Housing 2022:
Luna Vista
n Community Impact 2020:
Eagle Park

SUSTAINABLE CONTRA COSTA
n Green Building Award Honoree 2016:
Arboleda

URBAN LAND INSTITUTE
n Global Awards for Excellence 2015:
St. Joseph’s Senior Apartments
n Global Awards for Excellence 2013:
UC Davis West Village
n Jack Kemp 2010: Fire Clay Lofts
n Award for Excellence 2006: Belmar

URBAN LAND INSTITUTE COLORADO
n Impact - Infill 2013: Fireclay Lofts

SELECT AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECTS

REBUILD POTRERO, 1101 CONNECTICUT
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

A Model of High-Density Affordable Housing
Client: Bridge Housing
Site Area: 111,370 S.F. / 0.69 acre
Density: 72 units - 104 DUA
Completion: April 2019
Construction est.: $40M
Contact: Samuel Knutson
Development Project Manager
Bridge Housing
415.321.3566
sknutson@bridgehousing.com

1101 Connecticut is the first building in the redevelopment of the 38 acre Potrero Public Housing site
in San Francisco. It is the result of a multi year effort working with the residents and surrounding
community to shape the redevelopment master plan in what will be a 1700 unit mixed use, mixed
income neighborhood. The building is located on a vacant steeply sloping site and offers views across
San Francisco Bay and toward the South San Francisco hills. The massing steps with the topography and
complements the buildings in the surrounding neighborhood. The common spaces and apartments take
advantage of the views with a large south facing courtyard designed for play, interaction, and barbecue.
As part of the significant revitalization effort 1101 Connecticut offers a model of high density affordable
housing on a steep hillside and symbolizes the rejuvenation of the neighborhood. The building includes
72 units of family housing, property management offices, services office, sub-grade parking for 29 cars,
extensive bicycle parking, and multiple laundry facilities.

Design Features
n
n
n
n

Corner plaza at main building entry
South facing common courtyard
Entry stoops for units at ground level
Distinct stepping architecture

Green Features

n

LEED Platinum for Homes Midrise
Extensive use of photovoltaic panels
Solar thermal hot water system
100% of stormwater treatment onsite

n

Rain water cistern for irrigation

n
n
n

LUNA VISTA

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA

LEED Platinum 100% Affordable Community for Adults with Disabilities
Client: Alta Housing
Building Size/Acres: 50,449 S.F./
0.61 acre
Density: 71 units / 116 DUA
Completion: November 2021
Construction Est.: 25M
Website: VMWP
Contact: Carlos Castellanos
Alta Housing
650.321.9709
ccastellanos@altahousing.org

Luna Vista provides an oasis of 100% affordable, stable, high-quality housing to some of Mountain
View’s most vulnerable residents -- low-income households making between 50-70% of the AMI and
adults with developmental disabilities. Services offered through Housing Choices include: an on-site
service coordinator to help with job readiness programs, educational assistance, financial planning
courses, independent living skills, counseling services, and community building programs. Universal
design has been incorporated into the LEED Platinum building and residential units are accessible/
adaptable as required by the UFAS, including local and state codes.
The design of the building was inspired by the “streamline moderne” buildings with futuristic curved
shapes and zoomy designs that sat on the strip in the 1950s-1960s. The design follows the principles
of the El Camino Real Precise Plan and supports an active street frontage through a tall first floor with
plentiful storefront windows, an inviting entry area with an architectural art feature. Designed by clients
of the Morgan Autism Center, sixty-four pieces of colorful and bold artwork were photographed, printed
on glass panels, and mounted in the entryway and community lounge spaces. Residents and passersby
experience the sunlight cast a stained-glass effect of these works in celebration of Luna Vista’s
residents.

Design Features
n
n
n
n

n

Naturally ventilated lobby
Multiple common decks with perforated metal
screen
Distinct vertical tower element
Recessed transparent element with colored
glass panels connecting shared living spaces
with main entry
Large roof deck

Green Features
n
n
n
n
n
n

LEED Platinum
Extensive use of photovoltaic panels to offset
energy use
Energy efficient appliances
Recycled materials with low VOC content
Drought tolerant landscaping
100% of stormwater treatment onsite

EAGLE PARK

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA

Affordable Rental Apartments with Services for Veterans
Client: Alta Housing
Site Area: 48,950 S.F. / 0.49 acre
Density: 67 units - 138 DUA
Completion: 2019
Contact: Jennifer Wong
Alta Housing
650.219.2687
jwong@altahousing.org

Eagle Park at 701 El Camino Real is a new 67 unit affordable housing community that includes studios
and one-bedrooms, with 30 units reserved for veterans. Located on El Camino Real between Rich
Avenue and El Monte Avenue, the 0.49 acre site is a transit-friendly, walkable neighborhood with a
mix of commercial and residential uses. Included amenities are three common roof decks, a community
room, lounge, subgrade parking and bicycle storage, and resident storage lockers for each unit. Property
management and supportive services will be provided on site. The entry plaza at the corner of El Camino
Real and Rich Avenue welcomes residents into the lobby with a distinctive architectural element and
geometric raised planters. The rear open space includes seating, gathering areas, outdoor fitness
equipment, and gardening to encourage casual social interactions

Design Features
n
n
n

Landscaped open area for social
activities, gardening, and fitness
Roof decks overlooking common open
space below
Distinctive corner element and raised
geometric planters at main entrance
plaza

Green Features
n
n
n
n

Energy Star appliances
Solar Thermal System
Shading of exterior windows and walls
Post consumer recycled materials

Awards
n

Silicon Valley Structures Awards Winner,
Community Impact, 2020

FAIRFAX SENIOR HOUSING
FAIRFAX, CA

Senior Housing In a Beautiful, Natural Setting
Client: Resources for Community
Development
Site Area: 51,000 S.F. / 2 acres
Density: 54 units - 27 DUA
Completion: 2020
Contact: Adam Levine
Resources for Community
Development
510.841.4410 x331
alevine@rcdhousing.org

Fairfax Senior Housing is a 54 unit affordable senior housing development nestled in the trees just
off Sir Francis Drake Boulevard in Fairfax, CA. The building is sited between two hills and follows the
terraces of the site’s topography with a two-story portion of the building nearest Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard. The central three story portion of the building wraps around two court yards and includes
the main entry lobby, management and service offices, common laundry facilities, and resident common
spaces for resident gatherings and events. Both courtyards are protected with deer fencing as they
provide landscaped resident use areas. One courtyard provides raised accessible planter beds for
resident’s use and the other courtyard provides an outdoor area off the community room for outdoor
resident events. The new building is approximately 50,000 sf with 43 parking spaces.
The Fairfax Senior Housing Project aims to develop a lively, affordable housing community, and hopes to
encourage a connection with the surrounding outdoor environment while providing easy access to the
surrounding communities via nearby transit.

Design Features
n

n
n
n

Courtyards with raised planter beds and
vegetation providing natural light and
connection to outdoor environment
Building materials and colors chosen to
respond to natural environment
Multiple entry locations
Terraced building responding to the
natural grade

Green Features

n

Solar Thermal and PV panels
Gray water
Passive Solar Design, Sunshades

n

Native, drought tolerant landscaping

n
n
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SAN LORENZO VILLAGE SENIOR APARTMENTS | ILLUSTRATIVE SITE PLAN

Affordable Senior Housing
Client: Mercy Housing
Site Area: 76,257 S.F. / 1.36 acre
Density: 77 units - 57 DUA
Completion: September 2016
Construction est.: $17M
Contact: Barbara Gualco
Mercy Housing California
415.355.7100
Erick Hockaday
Segue Construction
925.931.1750

San Lorenzo Senior Housing is a 77-unit senior affordable rental housing development located within
a shopping center in the unincorporated Alameda County neighborhood of San Lorenzo, California. The
site formerly housed a post office, which was demolished to accommodate the new construction. The
new 4-story building offers 70 one-bedroom units, 2 two-bedroom units, 4 studios, and 1 additional
management unit. The apartments are available to seniors 55 years of age and older, who earn up to
50% of area median income. The program includes offices for on-site property management staff, a
large garden area with integrated walkways and patio on the ground floor, a community room with
kitchen, an exercise room, computer lab, and laundry rooms. The building’s composition includes
3-stories of wood frame construction over one story of concrete podium for common area and tuck under
parking. The project achieved a respectable Platinum Green Point Rating.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Large courtyard featuring orchard and
pavillion
Extensive trellis
Sunshades throughout
Warm exterior finishes
Larger sundial on visible facade

Green Features

n

GreenPoint Rated
Solar thermal hot water system, PV ready
Energy efficient appliances
Recycled materials with low VOC content

n

Drought tolerant landscaping

n
n
n

ST. JOSEPH’S REDEVELOPMENT PHASE I
OAKLAND, CA

Adaptive Re-Use Provides Affordable Housing at a Historic Site
Client: BRIDGE Housing
Site Area: 82,000 S.F. / 1.6 acre
Density: 84 units - 52.5 DUA
Completion: Summer 2011
Construction est.: $20.8M
Contact: Smitha Seshadri
BRIDGE Housing
415.989.1111
Scott Smith
Roberts Obayashi
925.820.0600
scott@jerocorp.com

Phase I of St. Joseph’s Redevelopment includes the adaptive re-use and extensive renovation and
revitalization of the historic St. Joseph’s building built in 1912 by the Little Sister’s of the Poor as a home
for the indigent. The project will include 84 units of affordable senior housing, office space and senior
garden. The 3.3 acre complex includes six existing buildings and significant landscape most of which
will be incorporated into the redevelopment. Financing is anticipated to include: tax credits, historic tax
credits, infrastructure funds, and local City of Oakland subsidies.
Phase 1 is an impressive renovation and revitalization effort for Oakland’s transitional Fruitvale
neighborhood that respects the site’s historic fabric and creates a secure integrated community of
seniors, families and home owners that enhances density and pedestrian street interaction.

Design Features
n
n

n
Honor Award-Historic Preservation

n

Restored 5 story brick masonry structure
on national historic register
Salvaged original wood windows, plaster
pilasters, capitals, wood and tile floors
and wood doors/frames
Precast concrete paver system at parking
areas
Slate tile roof with copper flashing

n
n
n

n

Common laundry facilities with exterior
merbau decking terrace and benches
Murals in common corridor by local
artists
Senior garden area with site-cast
concrete community planters with
integral accessible cedar benches
Canary Island palms integrated into new
parking layout

JACK CAPON VILLA
ALAMEDA, CA

19 Unit Special Needs Rental Housing with Supportive Services
Client: Housing Consortium of the
East Bay, HCEB
Site Area: 15,730 S.F. / 0.48 acre
Density: 19 units - 39.6 DUA
Completion: December, 2013
Contact: Darin Lounds
President
HCEB
510.828.2750

Jack Capon Villa is a 19 unit special needs housing community which allows adults with developmental
disabilities to live independently with supportive services. Located within two blocks of retail,
community services and public transit, the building relates to the surrounding properties by incorporating
residential architectural elements and having similar height and massing as the adjacent single and
small multifamily buildings.
Jack Capon Villa has been sited to maximize opportunities for residents to interact with the surrounding
neighborhood and open spaces. A seat wall under a covered porch area allows residents to view the
comings and goings from the property, as well as to observe activities of their neighborhood. Lush and
attractive landscaping in the front yard is visible to the passersby, while the interior backyard is for
residents’ private use. The west edge of the building meanders to preserve an existing mature Oak Tree.

Design Features
n
n
n

Universal design features
Meandering open corridors, front porch
and back garden
Integrated art from creative growth
artists

Green Features
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

GreenPoint Rated & Bay Friendly
Landscape Certifications
Drought tolerant landscaping with
educational signage
Low VOC finishes
Pervious hardscape surfaces
Solar hot water heating
Post consumer recycled materials
ENERGY STAR Appliances
High-efficacy lighting

HANA GARDENS
EL CERRITO, CA

Mixed-Use Affordable Housing with Community Services
Client: Eden Housing
Site Area: 55,000 S.F. / 0.92 acre
Density: 63 units - 68 DUA
Completion: 2019
Contact: Woody Karp
Eden Housing
22645 Grand Street
Hayward, CA 94541
510.247.8146

Hana Gardens Senior Apartments is a 63 mixed-use senior affordable housing community adjacent to
City Hall and within El Cerrito’s mid-town area. The development includes a new public plaza which
celebrates the legacy of the Japanese American flower growing community of El Cerrito as well as the
preservation of an existing building which belonged to one of the local Japanese American families
interned during World War II. The plaza and public areas around the commercial and public areas of the
development includes numerous interpretive displays with panels and plaques with information about
the Japanese American community and about the site itself.
The design of the new mixed use/senior housing development takes its cue from City Hall as the
building steps back and incorporates a public plaza. At the same time, the building steps down to meet
the one story existing flower shop building along the South side. The building is sited around an internal
courtyard for residents and the public plaza adjacent to City Hall on the North side. The design of the
new mixed-use / senior community incorporates, respects, and enhances its context and City Hall’s civic
realm.

Design Features
n
n

2019 Recipient
California Governor’s
Award for Historic
Preservation

n

Public plaza comemorating JapaneseAmerican floral industry.
Adaptive reuse of existing Contra Costa
Flower Shop as a resident community
room.
Central open space is shared by all
residents with walkways, sitting areas,
community gardens, and a picnic area

Green Features

n

GreenPoint Rated, 120 points
Solar Photovoltaic Array
Drought tolerant landscaping
Low VOC finishes
Pervious hardscape surfaces
Stormwater mitigation
Solar heating and cooling

n

Recycled materials

n
n
n
n
n
n

55 LAGUNA - RICHARDSON HALL
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Intersection of Senior Housing, Services and Retail
Client: Mercy Housing
Site Area: 47,000 s.f.
Density: 40 units
Completion: Winter 2016
Construction est.: $18.5M
Website: VMWP
Contact: Ramie Dare
Housing Developer
Mercy Housing California
415.355.7118
Seth Kilbourn
Executive Director
Openhouse
415-296-8995

The 55 Laguna Development includes the adaptive re-use and renovation of the historic Richardson Hall
built in 1924 in the Spanish Colonial Revival style as a teacher’s school. This project provides 40 new
units of LGBTQ friendly senior housing and residential amenities in the upper stories and new openings
to the street accessing 2,400 sq ft of new retail and 2,700 s.f. of new office space for the nonprofit
developer and service provider, Openhouse, who is co-developing Richardson Hall with Mercy Housing
California. The vision is to create a new interpretation that respects the building’s historic fabric,
increases density, and activates pedestrian interaction at Hermann and Laguna Streets.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n
n

Built as a training school in the 1920’s
Spanish Colonial Revival Style
Designated a San Francisco Landmark
Restoration of 3 level stucco exterior and
poured in place concrete structure
Terra cotta tile roof
Preserved interior mural by Jack Moxom
Groin and barrel vault ceilings

n
n
n
n

Original windows
Senior garden with community planters
Outdoor terrace overlooking corner of Laguna
& Hermann
New retail and office space along Laguna St.

CROSSING POINTE NORTH
THORNTON, CO

Light Rail is Catalyst for Affordable Housing in Thornton
Client: Maiker Housing Partners
Site Area: 60,450 S.F. /1.95 acre
Density: 61 units - 31 DUA
Completion: 2019
Construction est.: $15.7M
Contact: Sara Vogl
Senior Housing Developer
Maiker Housing Partners
303.227.2076
svogl@maikerhp.org

Crossing Pointe North is an affordable senior and family housing community located adjacent to the
Colorado & 104th St. light rail station in Thornton, Colorado. Though the affordable housing project is
within walking distance of community-serving retail, the site is bound by permanent open space on two
sides.
Crossing Pointe North is the first completed building within a larger site plan that incorporates three
buildings organized around landscaped courtyards which will serve as extensions of the various
amenities provided. Crossing Pointe North’s features and courtyards both encourage community building
and promote a healthy lifestyle by providing spaces for interaction and healthy activities like vegetable
gardens, active play equipment and gathering plazas. Two of the buildings in the larger plan will be fourstory multifamily residential, while the third, Crossing Point North is a four-story senior living building.
Together the affordable housing project will provide 206 dwelling units with surface and underground
parking. The units at grade have walk-up entries and patios fronting the courtyards, while the upper
units enjoy mountain views to the west.
Two indoor community spaces in Crossing Pointe North create gathering and amenities for the senior
residents as well as for their families in separate facilities.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n
n

Four-story Type V and Type I construction
Three courtyards, with unique character
Community gardens
Active play equipment and splash
fountain
Active stairs in the lobbies
Stoops and patios fronting the courtyards

Green Features
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Enterprise Green Community
White TPO roof reduces heat island effect
Cement board siding
Energy Star appliances
Drought tolerant landscaping
Air barrier building envelope
Low U-value windows

VETERANS VILLAGE
COLMA, CA

Veterans Housing with Supportive Services
Client: Bridge Housing
Site Area: 56,000 S.F. / 2.2 acre
Density: 66 units - 30 DUA
Completion: 2020
Contact: Elizabeth Kuwada
Mercy Housing
415.355.7133
elizabeth.kuwada@mercyhousing.org

The Veterans Village is a 66 unit affordable housing community in Colma, California. Situated between
Cypress Lawn and Holy Cross cemetaries along Mission Road, the project proposes a new three story
residential building and the preservation of the historic pump building for use by residents. The project
program includes resident amenities such as a social hall, craft area, and bicycle storage. The project
will also include two large residential courtyards, and a large resident open space that includes raised
bed garden areas, an orchard, and a fenced dog run. For the wider community, a new interpretation
plaza is included in the project. 69 parking spaces are provided through two parking areas, one adjacent
to Cypress Lawn Cemetery and another along the BART access road behind the garden area.
The Veterans Village project proposes to develop a lively, affordable housing community. The project
hopes to encourage residents’ living environment and social interactions through outdoor gardens as
well as preserving and transforming the historical pump building into a community space.

Design Features
n
n
n
n

Renovated historic pump house to be
used as common area
Spacious community garden and resident
courtyards
Architecture responds to light industrial
context and historical pump house
Public interpretation plaza which displays
the area’s history

Green Features

n

Drought tolerant landscaping
Extensive use of photovoltaic panels
Solar thermal hot water system
Energy efficient appliances

n

Low VOC finishes

n
n
n

DEL CORAZON
DENVER, CO

Revitalizing Morrison Road is a Catalyst for Affordable Housing
Client: St. Charles Town Co.
Site Area: 165,201 S.F. / 4.56 acre
Density: 197 units - 43.2 DUA
Completion: 2018
Construction est.: $23M
Contact: Charles Wooley
St. Charles Town Co.
303.595.8710

Del Corazón is located along Morrison Road, a revitalizing area with a strong Latino influence that was
used as the main driver for the project. Focusing on the importance of family structure and community
building, Del Corazón addresses the needs of the residential community.
The development’s 2 sites are crossed diagonally by Morrison Road dividing the community. A pedestrian
activated crosswalk connects the 2 sites allowing for movement between the sites and connects both
east and west and the three plazas that have been designed to encourage interaction and community
building. The seven three story multifamily residential buildings offer a spacious and flexible community
and gathering space with large kitchen, fitness center, computer area and exterior barbecue area. Big
sinks are also incorporated to provide a space for washing vegetables grown at the community planters
in front of the units at grade level. The project includes 197 affordable dwelling units with spacious
balconies or front patios.

Design Features
n
n
n
n

Corner plaza at main building entry
South facing common courtyard
Entry stoops for units at ground level
Distinct stepping architecture

Green Features

n

Enterprise Green Community
White TPO roof reduces heat island effect
Cement board siding
Adjacent to public transportation
Energy Star appliances
Drought tolerant landscaping
Air barrier building envelope
Extensive use of photovoltaic panels

n

Low U-value windows

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

AFFORDABLE HOUSING - ON BOARDS

BALBOA, BUILDING E
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Affordable Family Housing and Public Community Room for Balboa Reservoir
Client: BRIDGE Housing
Site Area: 31,330 sf / 0.72 acres
Density: 128 family units
Completion: est. 2024
Construction est.: $40M
Website: VMWP
Contact: Claire Kostohryz
Project Administrator
BRIDGE Housing
ckostohryz@bridgehousing.com

Building E is part of the Balboa Reservoir neighborhood, a diverse and inclusive mixed-income
community that brings together residents and neighbors around the new Reservoir Park. Building E is
one of many buildings in a new master plan being realized at the Balboa Reservoir in San Francisco, next
to City College. Balboa Reservoir Building E, an affordable multifamily housing project with a publicly
accessible community room. It will have 124 affordable units and will frame the all-important Reservoir
Park, the landscaping centerpiece for the whole development, along with other parts of Phase 1.
The project has ambitious sustainability goals and boasts a PV roof structure seeking to generate
enough energy to island off the grid.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Connect to natural setting
Links to surrounding commercial,
residential, and institutional uses
Photovoltaic Isolation
Distinct stepping architecture
Resiliency hub during adverse weather or
air-quality events

Green Features
n
n
n
n

Extensive use of photovoltaic panels
aiming for energy independence
Pursuing LEED Platinum Certification
All-Electric
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) neutral
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New Affordable Housing Project Rises in the Tenderloin

VIEW FROM JONES & T
Client:

Client: Tenderloin Neighborhood
Development Corporation (TNDC)
Site Area: 4,770 S.F. / 0.11 acre
Density: 70 units - 636 DUA
Completion: Est. 2023
Construction est.: $32.5M
Website.: VMWP

180 Jones, located in the Tenderloin neighborhood of San Francisco, provides 70 units of
affordable housing with a range of incomes including formerly homeless residents, 40% AMI
and 80% AMI. The 9 story project includes a community room at the ground floor with studio
apartments above, a tenant lobby, property management with 24 hour desk clerk, two social
A0.2
workers, and a courtyard at the second level opens to the street, providing much needed green
relief to the dense urban neighborhood.

Contact: Katie Lamont
Senior Director of Project
Development
TNDC
klamont@tndc.org

At 180 Jones, VMWP is pursuing the Living Building Challenge Materials Petal which involves
a thorough vetting of all the contents of products that go into the building. The petal includes
specifying 90% of the products in the building free of materials that are considered the worst in
its class or red listed by the International Living Future Institute (ILFI), specifying products which
are within 500 miles, and reducing construction waste by 75%.

STREET VIEWS

JOB #:

SCALE:

Design Features
n
n
n
n

Second level courtyard open to the street
Community room located at ground level
On site social workers
24 hour desk clerk

1924
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3090 S. BASCOM
SAN JOSE, CA

Housing to Create Context, Shape Outdoor Space, Create Delight
Client: Affirmed Housing Group
Site Area: 75,000 S.F. / 0.64 acre
Density: 79 units - 123 DUA
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: Fall 2021
Contact: Rob Wilkins
Affirmed Housing Group
415.488.7743
rob@affirmedhousing.com

3090 S. Bascom is a five story over one level of below-grade parking mixed-use building with over 619
sq. ft. of commercial space and 79 units of affordable housing. Twenty-nine units are set aside for the
formerly homeless as supportive housing. The development wraps around a south-facing courtyard,
which creates two smaller wings near the residential neighborhood at the back of the building. The
circulation elements, stairs, elevators, and ends of corridors, are recessed or accentuated to break up
the building mass further.
The building frontage along South Bascom Avenue is broken up into three pieces. The mid-section, or
bridging element, has a two-story lobby with a transparent art wall facing Bascom that connects to the
courtyard beyond, providing a connection from S. Bascom and enlivening the street frontage. This bridge
is two stories above the lobby with wood siding that wraps below and into the lobby. The entrance to
the below-grade parking garage is on the south side of the lobby.

Design Features
n
n
n
n

Human scale massing at street
Reduced visual massing from all sides
The circulation elements break up the
building mass further
A large art glass wall that connects the
street to the lobby and courtyard

Green Features
n
n

n
n

All electric building
Extensive use of photovoltaic panels
offsetting over 75% off the resident
electric loads
Drought tolerant landscaping
Energy efficient appliances

8315 E. COLFAX
DENVER, CA

Mixed-Use Family Oriented Affordable Housing in East Colfax
Client: Mercy Housing
Site Area: 35,668 S.F. / 0.82 acre
Density: 81 units - 98.9 DUA
Completion: December 2022
Construction est.: $21M
Contact: Kuhl Brown
Mercy Housing
303.830.3470
Kuhl.Brown@mercyhousing.org

8315 East Colfax is a .82 acre, 81 unit affordable family-oriented dwelling redevelopment of an
obsolete adult club site. The site is located along a major transportation corridor within the East Colfax
Neighborhood, a mixed-use urban district. A five-story building fronts the primary public access streets,
and steps back at the 5th and 3rd levels at the side and rear property lines respecting the adjacent
lower scale context. 68 parking spaces are located at the ground floor level. A large landscaped and
secure courtyard is enclosed by the L-shaped building. This courtyard contains a playground for resident
children and a community outdoor kitchen.
Approximately 5,500 square feet of ground-floor space will house an early childhood education center
(ECE). Over 2,000 square feet of covered outdoor play space will be provided that allows for year-round
exercise and activity for the children, toddlers, and infants. Services will be provided by Mercy Housing
for all residents and wrap-around services will be provided to the children attending the ECE and their
families

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Block Corner Building.
Step Down Massing
Secured Courtyard
Public Art at Ground Level
Early Childhood Education Center at
Ground Level

Green Features
n
n
n
n

Enterprise Green Communities
Urban Infill Development,
TOD Site
Denver Green Building Implementation

231 GRANT TEACHER HOUSING
PALO ALTO, CA
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Client: Santa Clara County, CA
Developer Team: Mercy Housing &
Abode Communities
Site Area: 1.5 acres
Total Units: 110 apartments
24 studios
61 1-bedrooms
25 2-bedrooms
Contact: Tim Dunn, Associate
Director, Mercy Housing
tdunn@mercyhousing.org
Lara Regus, SVP Development,
Abode Communities
lregus@abodecommunities.org

Recognizing the difficulty of Santa Clara County communities to retain and recruit talented teachers, the
County Board of Supervisors identified 231 Grant Avenue in Palo Alto as the future home for over 100
educators.
The proposed design concept for 231 Grant centers around the preservation of four existing mature
trees. At street level, a series of three public living rooms are carefully crafted around trees along Grant
Avenue. Those three public living rooms, combined with public access community spaces, and stoops
for ground level apartments, create an active streetscape for residents and other community members
alike. Up above, a stand of mature redwoods plus three stories of apartments encircle three protected
courtyards for residents to garden, gather and unwind.
This new community employs simple forms, warm materials, and public art to create a comfortable,
lively, new neighborhood block just steps away from Palo Alto’s California Avenue business district.
All electric building systems and solar photovoltaic panels will help support clean energy and climate
positive goals. 231 Grant seeks to continue the Palo Alto tradition of honoring existing natural
elements, respecting neighborhood context, and providing for the greater good.

Design Features
n
n

Three street level public plazas at three
major trees
Publicly accessible community room

n
n
n

Bike Cafe Retail space along Park
Bike Boulevard
Three resident courtyards
Modular construction delivery

A-4a

A-4a

CROSSING POINTE SOUTH
THORNTON, CO

Affordable Housing and Wrap-Around Services for Seniors and Families
Client: Maiker Housing Partners
Site Area: 144,922 S.F. / 3.14 acre
Density: 142 units - 45 DUA
Completion: 2023
Construction est.: $32M
Contact: Sara Vogl
Senior Housing Developer
Maiker Housing Partners
303.227.2076
svogl@maikerhp.org

The disposition of the affordable housing site plan in Thornton, Colorado incorporates buildings
organized around landscaped courtyards that will serve as extensions of the various amenities that
are provided. The building features and courtyards both encourage community building and promote a
healthy lifestyle by providing spaces for interaction and healthy activities like vegetable gardens and
gathering plazas. The buildings are both four-story family living buildings. Together with Phase 1 the
affordable housing project will provide 206 dwelling units with surface and underground parking. The
units at grade have walk-up entries and patios fronting the courtyards, while the higher units enjoy
mountain views to the west.
Two community centers or clubhouses create gathering and amenity spaces for the senior residents as
well as for the families in separate facilities.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Four-story Type V construction
Central courtyard between buildings
Community gardens
Active play equipment and splash
fountain
Active stairs in the lobbies
Affordable Family Housing
Stoops and patios fronting the courtyards

Green Features

n

Enterprise Green Community
White TPO roof reduces heat island effect
Cement board siding
Adjacent to public transportation
Energy Star appliances
Drought tolerant landscaping
Air barrier building envelope

n

Low U-value windows

n
n
n
n
n
n
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Diverse Design for Multi-Use Housing
JOB #:1916

As indicated
SCALE:

Client: Republic Metropolitan
Site Area: 375, 543 S.F. / 1.6 acre
Density: 300 units - 188 DUA
Contact: Bob Mendelsohn
Republic Metropolitan Inc.
415.305.9313
rhmsagamore@comcast.net
Scott Mendelsohn
Republic Metropolitan Inc.
415.408.1962
evergmc@aol.com
Romie Bassetto, Commander
Redwood City Post 105
650.207.0426
post105rc@aol.com

The project’s diverse blend of uses provides extensive community benefits by supporting the replacement
of the American Legion facility, creating affordable housing for veterans and transit-oriented housing which
is affordable by design. The new American Legion Post 105 will support a variety of community-based
organizations, and the wider community, providing meeting and event space. This project contributes 68
affordable units of much needed veterans preference housing, as well as services for this important and
highly respected group of individuals in the San Mateo County community. It also creates additional transitoriented housing for the wider community, within walking distance of Cal Train, the ECR transit corridor, and
Redwood City’s downtown. This unique development is a great addition and a reflection of the past, present
and future of Redwood City.
As the American Legion celebrates its 100th year of serving veterans, this unique mixed-use transitoriented development is an opportunity to create a new home for American Legion Post 105 that has been
serving veterans at this site since the 1960’s. The project extends Post 105’s vision to serve the community,
by providing a mix of affordable homes and services for veterans, as well as transit-oriented housing within
close walking distance to the downtown Caltrain Station and the El Camino Real transit corridor.

Design Features
n
n
n
n

Private central courtyard
Direct proximity to the Post 105 facilities
and amenities
Access to Veteran Services
11,275 s.f. of space for the American
Legion including a 3,600 s.f. event space,
and a commercial kitchen

EUREKA MOTEL
EUREKA, CA

Motel Rehab Creates Bright Modern Homes
Client: Bridge Housing
Site Area: 39,404 S.F. / 0.45 acre
Density: 49 units - 109 DUA
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: TBD
Contact: Walter Zisette
Providence Supportive Housing
425.525.5909
Walter.Zisette@providence.org

1140 4th Street includes the rehabilitation of two, two-story existing motel buildings and a new
two-story building along 4th Street that will together provide a total of 49 affordable units, supportive
service spaces and common amenities. New and existing buildings will be woven together with a wood
trellis, fence and screen that provide privacy, security, warmth and visual continuity throughout the
site and street frontages. A butterfly roof form creates a sense of movement along 4th Street. The two
roof slopes come together at a low point that distinguishes the building entry, accessible by a ramp
that is integrated with and screened by the trellis above. The Accoya siding wraps to the west facade,
where the community room spills out into an exterior gathering space, to be used for outdoor dining and
barbecues. Each of the buildings overlook the courtyard amenity spaces, with a rich palette of planting
materials, shade trees and gathering spaces. The stormwater treatment system is featured with a rain
chain that is integrated with the butterfly roof.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Rehabilitation of two existing buildings
In-building supportive services
Central courtyard
Opportunity for public art
Bike storage

Green Features

n

Integrated stormwater management
system
Low VOC finishes
Drought tolerant landscaping

n

Modern natural materials

n
n

ALLISON VILLAGE
ARVADA, CO

ALLISON VILLAGE
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
5352 Allison Street, Arvada, CO
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Housing and Job Training for Aging Out Foster Teens
Allison Village is an existing 37-unit apartment community constructed in 1980, sitting on a parcel of
approximately 2 acres at 5352 Allison Street, Arvada. The site is a half-mile from the Olde Town Arvada
commuter rail station and the walkable amenities of Olde Town Arvada. The new Allison Village will
increase density with 100 new dwelling units featuring a mixture of walkups and private entry through
the building’s lobby and two-story common space. The project creates several interesting gathering
spaces along the urban park, utilizing the 2-story bridge and the second-story outdoor deck as core
design features.

Client: JCHA & Urban Ventures
Site Area: 121,035 S.F. / 1.9 acre
Density: 100 units - 52.6 DUA
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: $22M

1

Contact: Lori Rosendah
Jefferson County Housing Authority
303.403.5422
lrosendahl@jcha.org
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Design Features
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Job Training Space
Reduced Parking
Outdoor Deck
Common Spaces at Each Level
2 Story Common Space
Adjacent to Light Rail
Trail Access

05/12/20 |

n
n
n
n
n
n

Urban Park
Several Outdoor Gathering Areas
Outdoor Rope Climbing Structure
BBQ & Basketball Court
Covered Parking
Stoops and Patios

MONTBELLO FRESHLO
DENVER . CO

Affordable Housing Atop Grocery-Anchored Community Hub
Client: The Roybal Corporation
Site Area: 111,370 S.F. / 0.69 acre
Density: 97 units - 62 DUA
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: $40M
Contact: Michael W. Roybal
Principal
The Roybal Corporation
303.671.7400
mroybal@roybalcorp.com

The mixed-use Montbello FreshLo building redevelops an infill 1.6 acre former RTD bus storage site, that
is adjacent to commercial, residential, healthcare and open space uses. The 7 story structure consists of
5 levels of 97 units of family affordable housing sitting on top of two levels of a fresh food grocery
The above dynamic program engages NE Denver’s Montbello community on many important fronts
providing for local, entrepreneur provided, fresh food grocery in a district considered a “food desert”;
a series of community-oriented spaces for gatherings, meetings, pop-up retail, community offices and a
community theatre “Black Box” for music, theater, dance, and other live performances; as well as a critical
local need for affordable family housing. Montbello FreshLo is designed to achieve not just multiple
community benefits, but also achieve a National Green Building Standard Silver Rating with a full focus
on Health and Wellness.
The $40,000,000 Montbello FreshLo project financing synthesizes Low Income Housing Tax Credits
with New Market Tax Credits in concert with local City of Denver funding. This project is a partnership
between Roybal Architects and VMWP, collaborating with the client team of the Montbello Organizing
Committee and Burgess Services

Design Features
n
n
n
n

Podium courtyard
2-level fresh food grocery store
Diet & nutrition center
Street-level retail

n
n
n

Community use space
Black Box theater
Garage/surface parking

NORTH FAIR OAKS APARTMENTS
SAN MATEO, CA

All Electric Affordable Housing in San Mateo
Client: Affirmed Housing Group
Site Area: 67,311 S.F. / 0.46 acre
Density: 86 units - 187 DUA
Completion: Spring 2023
Construction est.: TBD
Contact: Rob Wilkins
Affirmed Housing Group
415.488.7743
rob@affirmedhousing.com

The North Fair Oaks Apartment development is located at San Mateo Avenue and Douglas Avenue in
San Mateo, California. The project site currently sits in an underutilized location that is bordered by both
a residential neighborhood and nearby light industrial and auto body shops. North Fair Oaks Apartments
will replace the current storage lots with an anticipated 86 units of affordable housing; composed of
approximately 47 studio, 29 one-bedroom, 5 two-bedroom, and 5 three-bedroom apartments.
The building entry along San Mateo Avenue will lead residents into the 2-story lobby outfitted with a
mail room, storage room, and management offices. First floor units have private street-facing entries
along the front of the building that mirror the nearby single family homes. A community room with a
kitchen, computer lab, and private street-facing balcony, opens to the building’s core design feature; the
landscaped courtyard, that sits above the 28 space tuck-under parking garage.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

45 bike storage spaces
Raised landscaped podium courtyard
Community room with computer lab
Below podium parking
Butterfly roof

Green Features
n

Targeted GPR Platinum
All electric building including hot water
heater and clothes dryer

n

Rooftop photovoltaic panels

n

1020 TERRA BELLA
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA

100% Affordable Housing in Mountain View
Client: Alta Housing
Site Area: 156,522 S.F. / 1.04 acre
Density: 101 units - 105 DUA
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: TBD
Contact: Randy Tsuda
President and CEO
Alta Housing
rtsuda@altahousing.org

1020 Terra Bella is a proposed 100% affordable family-housing development project in Mountain View.
With the donation of land by Public Storage, Alta Housing is seeking to create a 7-story, approximately
105-units family-housing apartment building that provides affordable housing for tenets with 30-80% of
the area median income.
Comprised of one, two, and three-bedroom units, Terra Bella is prepared for a number of various
households to call it home. The building’s frontage along Terre Belle Avenue provides street-level
entry and private stoops to six 2 and 3-bedroom units. This form of traditional entryways connects
Terra Bella to the nearby single family homes, and creates a pedestrian friendly buffer to the nearby
Bayshore Freeway. Above these units sits a 11,000 S.F. landscaped outdoor patio for residents that can
be accessed from private residences on the same level and the community room. Other amenities also
include in-building laundry, community room with a kitchen, and a conference room.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

102 Podium Parking Spaces
105 bike storage spaces
11,000 SF landscaped outdoor patio
Building site and structure provide an
attractive buffer from Freeway noise
Sundial art installation

Green Features

n

Natural, long lasting materials
Low VOC finishes
Drought tolerant and local landscaping
Energy efficient appliances

n

Bike storage and EV ready parking

n
n
n

ELEVEN INNES, HUNTERS POINT
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Affordable Family Housing with a View Comes to Hunters Point
Client: Mercy Housing
Site Area: 19,792 S.F. / 0.45 acre
Density: 70 units - 155 DUA
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: TBD
Contact: Fiona Rudy
Project Developer
Mercy Housing
fruddy@mercyhousing.org
Tom Kostosky
Real Estate Development Manager
SFHDC
tom@sfhdc.org

Hunters Point Shipyard, Block 56 is planned to take full advantage of the 0.45 acre site’s space and view
of the bay to the southeast. Fitting in a mixture of 1,2,3,4 and 5-bedroom units into the site ensures that
household of all sized can be accommodated, several of which have recessed street level entries. A
mid-block break along Coleman Street functions as the site’s main entry while also allowing for vertical
circulation and physical and visual connection between the open space and Coleman Street. The central
courtyard is designed with a multi-purpose area, raised planter beds, tables and barbecue provide
outdoor activities, while also allowing residents to take in the site’s views. Off of the courtyard is a
community room with views to the southeast Other services included in the building’s plan are a Family
Child Care unit at the ground floor, Teen Center / Flex Space, bike storage, fitness room, and 42 spaces
of garage parking.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Entry stoops for units at ground level
Three and four stories above grade
Main entry located at mid-block break
Southeast facing common courtyard
Recessed entry for units at ground level
Building height steps down along Innes
Garage parking

Green Features
n
n
n
n

Pursuing LEED Platinum Certification
Solar Thermal panels and Solar PV ready
Raised planter beds for edible planting
Bike storage

ROSELAND FAMILY APARTMENTS
SANTA ROSA, CA

Affordable Family Housing in the New Village Center
Client: MidPen Housing
Site Area: 99,173 S.F. / 1.53 acre
Density: 75 units - 49 DUA
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: TBD
Contact: Kimberly Stephenson
Senior Project Manager
MidPen Housing
kimberly.stephenson@
midpen-housing.org

The Roseland Family Apartments project is a part of the larger proposed Roseland Village Center
Development that seeks to create a vibrant neighborhood center with affordable housing, a park, a
Mercado building, and a plaza at the site of the current Roseland Village shopping center.
The Roseland Family Apartments is a multi-family affordable apartment building totaling 75 units,
comprised of One, Two, and Three-Bedrooms. The main entrance along the proposed West Avenue
welcomes residents access to their homes, as well as the buildings’ community room, learning center,
teen room, bike storage, and in-building laundry room. Just off of the learning center, residents can
enjoy an outdoor space with a landscaped barbeque and play area. The ground level units have private
street-level entryway, porches, and the entire building sits across the street from the new proposed
park. Provided are 108 off-street parking spots, 33 of which are located in a podium parking garage.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Family oriented learning centers and
community spaces
Located across from new Village Center
park
68 private bike storage spaces
Outdoor BBQ and play areas
Porches at ground level

Green Features

n

All electric building
Power backup system
Low VOC finishes
Drought tolerant landscaping

n

Energy efficient appliances

n
n
n
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Housing Restores and Enhances Connection to Riparian Environment

CINITY MAP

Client: Burbank Housing
Site Area: 3.53 acres
Density: 58 units
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: TBD
Contact: Burbank Housing
Karen Massey
Division President
707.490.8467
kmassey@burbankhousing.org

Dry Creek Commons at 155 Dry Creek Road is a four story development that makes improvements to the
Foss Creek and wetlands environment and provides 58 quality affordable family rental apartments for
the community on 3.53 acres, completing a key gateway property along the Dry Creek Entry Corridor.

olors & Materials – The color palette has been chosen to fit within both the built environment
the Dry Creek Entry Corridor, which is predominately commercial in nature, and also reflect the
ore natural elements present within Foss Creek, its riparian corridor and the existing wetlands.
he proposed metal siding, panels, and selected alternates, reflect the industrial uses in the
ea. The horizontal boards and simple mass reflect the rural and agricultural forms while the
ertical board and batten reflect the new residential character and scale of smaller bays.
pen Space - The building layout creates a common outdoor open space focused on the
etland and creek, totaling approximately 10,225 sf, for residents and visitors to enjoy. These
eas include a central gathering plaza which connects to the commons room, teen center and
bby, communal green space and boardwalks and play areas and are in addition to the 2,250 sf
indoor common space provided in the project. These outdoor features will provide gathering
nd seating spaces encouraging communal activities and will be supported by the project’s
oximity to the Foss Creek Pathway which connects to the Healdsburg Community Center and
arson Warner Memorial Skatepark, as well as the provision of ample indoor common open
pace.
arking - The project meets and exceeds the parking requirement of the State Density Bonus
aw (SDBL), with 97 parking spaces provided. The project is requesting a waiver or concession
the City covered parking standard due to the existence of an easement associated with the
eyser’s water pipeline that runs the entire length of the eastern property line and limits the
bility to provide covered parking on-site.
rading & Utilities – The project design includes filling portions of the site to elevate buildings
ut of the floodplain, connecting to a downstream 36” storm drain in Dry Creek Road,
ndergrounding the existing utilities along the Dry Creek Road project frontage, connecting to the
xisting waterline and sewer line in Dry Creek Road, installing a joint trench and lighting as well
s constructing a private fire main on site.
etlands & Riparian Setback – The project site contains 0.57 acres of existing seasonal
etlands which will expand to 0.85 acres in the final design after mitigating for wetlands impacts
n-site at a 2:1 ratio. The site also contains 0.14 acres of Foss Creek, waters of the U.S. and
ate; however, no development will occur within Foss Creek or its associated 35’ riparian
etback.
nCity’s
ustainability – The buildings will be designed to be all-electric, helping to achieve the
ustainability goals. Building rooftops are planned to include solar panels for on-site energy
eneration which will help off-set the residential building loads. The development will also
n focus
n minimizing water use, recycled materials and recyclable material content, as well as indoor air
uality. The buildings will be GreenPoint Rated and are anticipated to be certified at a Gold level.

Website: Burbank Housing

The site design embraces Foss Creek by expanding the wetland and riparian environment and providing
children and families with strong visual connections to the wetlands and creek. A series of stormwater
management elements and newly created wetlands will filter and cleanse stormwater runoff, offer flood
protection, and preserve and enhance important wetland habitat and riparian corridor. The Two buildings
frame both the Dry Creek Road frontage and the wetlands and open space along Foss Creek.
NOTE: SET TO SCALE AT 24x36

The project design strikes
a balance
between
the more urban character of Dry Creek Road, the
MAJOR
DESIGN
REVIEW
SUBMITTAL PACKAGE
immediate surroundings that
are more commercial/industrial in nature and the residential nature of the
greater community.
PROJECT DIRECTORY
OWNER

ARCHITECT

BURBANK HOUSING
1425 CORPORATE CENTER PARKWAY
SANTA ROSA, CA 95407
CONTACT: KAREN MASSEY
T: 707.526.9782
E: kmassey@burbankhousing.com

VAN METER WILLIAMS POLLACK LLP.
333 BRYANT STREET, SUITE 300
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
CONTACT: RICK WILLIAMS
T: 415.974.5352 x 203
E: rick@vmwp.com

CIVIL ENGINEER

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

BKF ENGINEERS
200 4TH STREET, SUITE 300
SANTA ROSA, CA 95401
CONTACT: RICK CARLILE
T: 707.583.8500
E: rcarlile@bkf.com

QUADRIGA INC.
1212 4TH STREET, STUDIO K
SANTA ROSA, CA 95404
CONTACT: CHRISTINE TALBOT
T: 707.546.3561
E: christine@quadriga-inc.com

Design Features

n

Covered entry arcade
Two buildings are connected by a bridge
Primary access by private driveway
New tree-lined pedestrian streetscape

n

Utilities to be undergrounded

n

Common outdoor space: contemplative
areas, play areas, and a central
gathering plaza which connects to the
commons room, teen center and lobby

n

Green Features
n

Expanding and restoring existing 0.57
acres of seasonal wetlands to 0.85 acres
All-electric building

n

Extensive stormwater management

n

n Photovoltaic panels to off-set energy loads
A0.00

1012 LINDA VISTA
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA

Dynamic Modular Housing Targets NZE and LEED Platinum Certification
Client: Alta Housing
Site Area: 78,204 S.F./ 0.61 acre
Density: 100 units - 166 DUA
Completion: Est. December 2020
Construction est.: $31M
Contact: Rob Wilkins
Alta Housing
650.321.9709

1012 Linda Vista and 1110 Terra Bella is an affordable community with a strong focus on sustainability
and building efficiency. The six story, 100 unit building is oriented along the North/South axis, with the
most active facade on the south facing frontage and street corner. An entry plaza with accent paving,
public art and an area for seating connect to the community space along Terra Bella Avenue. The
building mass is angled at the South end to provide a distinctive facade at the corner. The angled wedge
steps down to five stories to provide for a south facing roof deck at the sixth floor, shaded by a solar
photovoltaic canopy. The two masses are connected by a transparent, naturally ventilated bridge that
overlooks two landscaped roof decks below.
The project offers a variety of community and support spaces for residents including a south facing
community space that connects to the front plaza and is adjacent to a resident garden. Offices are
located on the first and second floors, and a quiet room is provided for resident use. Common areas
on the second floor are clustered to maximize opportunities for social interaction; a community room,
lounge and laundry room all open to a landscaped roof deck that overlooks Linda Vista Avenue.

Design Features
n

n
n
n

Typical Unit

n

Modular construction with decreased
site disruption and better building
material efficiency
Multiple common roof decks
Massing elements connected by a
transparent, naturally ventilated bridge
Dynamic articulation along East and
West facades
Distinct angled massing at South
accentuating lobby and community room

Green Features
n
n
n
n
n
n

Targeted LEED Platinum
Targeted Net Zero Energy
Extensive use of photovoltaic panels to
offset energy use
Energy efficient appliances
Drought tolerant landscaping
100% of stormwater treatment onsite

4840 MISSION

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Community Minded Mixed-Use Affordable Housing
Client: BRIDGE Housing
Site Area: 196,000 S.F. / 1.48 acre
Density: 137 units - 92.6 DUA
Completion: TBD
Construction est.: TBD
Contact: Sarah White,
Director of Development
BRIDGE Housing Corporation
415-321-4074
swhite@bridgehousing.com

4840 Mission Street is the one of the first major developments in the Excelsior District of San Francisco
in nearly 25 years. 4840 Mission Street proposes to create 137 affordable housing units with the
inclusion of over 5,000 sq. ft. of retail space and a 10,000 sq. ft. Mission Neighborhood Health Center.
Below grade parking is included for both retail and residential uses. The affordable housing component
will include a mix of mix of 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms homes around with access to private residential
courtyards. 4840 Mission Street seeks to provide affordable family oriented housing along with vibrant
public spaces, new retail and community serving uses.

Design Features
n
n
n

Private outdoor space for residents in the
form of courtyards
Inclusion of retail space and 10,000 sq.ft.
clinic
Strong urban street presence on both the
commercial and residencial sides of the
site

Green Features
n
n
n
n
n
n

Solar hot water & on-site energy
generation
Low flow plumbing
Drought tolerant landscaping
Natural ventilation
Low/No VOC paint and finishes
Storm water filtration & detention
through bioswales and planters

SELECT URBAN DESIGN PROJECTS

CITY OF SAN JOSE DESIGN GUIDELINES
SAN JOSE, CA

Creating Development Standards and Guidelines
Client: City of San Jose
Project Type: Residential and
Commercial Design Guidelines
Completion: 2021
Contact: Leila Hakimizadeh
Supervising Planner - Planning and
Building Code Enforcement
City of San Jose
408.535.7818
leila.hakimizadeh@sanjoseca.gov

Covering 180 square miles, San Jose is the largest city in the Bay Area, extending from the San Francisco
Bay to the Santa Clara Valley foothills. San Jose is composed of diverse communities spread across a
well-established mix of residential, commercial and industrial uses, public parks, cultural institutions, and
employment centers.
Over the past 20 years, San Jose’s population has grown by over 15 percent and transitioned to more
urban development to accommodate this growth. These conditions are both an asset and a challenge in
supporting cohesive development that reflects the individual needs and character of its neighborhoods.
VMWP worked with the City of San Jose to create a set of design guidelines that work in conjunction
with other City documents and regulations to ensure that buildings throughout San Jose have high-quality
design and are appropriate for their site, function, and neighborhood.
The San Jose Citywide Design Guidelines and Standards apply overarching site and development criteria
to areas that are not currently subject to any existing guidelines.

Scope of Design Standards and Guidelines
n
n
n
n

Site context, access, and organization
Building massing, access, entries, and design elements
Pedestrian level treatments, open space design, and public art
Specific development types: residential, commercial, and industrial

SUNNYDALE HOPE SF MASTER PLAN
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Dramatic Transformation of Public Housing in Visitacion Valley
Client: Mercy Housing
Site Area: 50 acre
Number of units:
1,700 total units
1,000 Affordable Rental Units
700 For Sale Units
Anticipated Approval: 2007-2012
Infrastructure Cost est.: $50M

The Sunnydale community, originally built as a visionary housing solution for wartime ship builders,
is now a dilapidated assembly of disconnected buildings. Its leftover spaces are difficult to police and
difficult to access. The new Sunnydale will be redeveloped incrementally to create a network of streets
that connect with the surrounding neighborhood; create a variety of housing types for a mix of incomes
and provide carefully scaled park spaces and recreational opportunities lined with public facilities.
Principles of sustainable “green” development for the neighborhood and greater community will be
integral to this transformation into a mix of uses typical of other San Francisco neighborhoods, including
housing, services, community facilities, open space, and neighborhood-serving retail.

Contact: Ramie Dare
Housing Developer
Mercy Housing California
415.355.7118
rdare@mercyhousing.org

Sunnydale HOPE SF Master Plan’s application for LEED ND Stage 1 certification has been submitted and
approved by the US Green Building Certification Institute. It is the first submission in the US and one of
the first three submitted in the world. The certification level is Gold.

Design Features
n

n
n

n

Replacement of Housing Authority units
plus added for sale & for rent affordable
units
Reintegration into surrounding
community
Provide a range of community services
including retail, recreational and
supportive
Private outdoor space for units

Green Features
n

n

n
n

Conditionally Approved LEED for
Neighborhood Development
Gold Plan
Sustainable green design with green
streets, water management & open
space
Accessible community w/ access to
healthy food & gardens
Transit Supportive Development

REBUILD POTRERO SFHA MASTER PLAN
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

HOPE SF Housing Authority Redevelopment
Client: BRIDGE Housing
Site Area: 32 acres
Number of Units:
1,400 -1,700 Total Units
65% Affordable/Housing Auth. Units
35% For Sale Units
Contact: Marie Debor
Vice President of Development
BRIDGE Housing
415.321.4059
mdebor@bridgehousing.com

The Potrero Housing Authority site is located on the edge of Potrero Hill, a steep site with dramatic
views of the city and the San Francisco Bay. The transformation of this distressed public housing site
reconnects the street grid with a series of blocks similar to the surrounding neighborhood, provides new
parks and recreational spaces, places buildings on the street with individual entries facing the wide tree
lined streets, and creates a variety of housing types for a wide mix of incomes.
The Potrero site will be redesigned to incorporate the patterns of traditional San Francisco
neighborhoods while providing good defensible space design, with successful, safe streets and open
space. The Potrero project will replace all of the existing public housing units, minimize displacement
during construction, and create an economically diverse community that is physically linked and
integrated with the greater Potrero neighborhood.

Community Meeting
n

n

n

n

Resident Meeting:
team introduction & explanation of
relocation
Resident Meeting:
design team kick-off & current resident
likes/dislikes
Tour of Completed Developments:
60 residents tour 3 completed affordable
developments
Focus Group: Safety
group mapping of safe and unsafe areas,
listing of goals

n
n
n
n
n

n
n

Focus Group: Sustainability
Focus Group: Commons/Group Site Design
Focus Group: Building Types
Focus Group(2): Unit Plans
Focus Group:
held for Cantonese, Spanish & Mandarin
speakers
Town Hall Meeting:
Goal Setting/Focus Group Recap
Design Open House

WARM SPRINGS TRANSIT VILLAGE
FREMONT, CA

South Fremont Innovation District
Contact: Rick Nelson
Toll Brothers, Inc.
6800 Koll Center Parkway, Suite 320
Pleasanton, CA 94566-7053
925.249.6000
Tony Morici
The Westwood Company
1855 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126
408.984.4800

The Warm Springs Transit Village is part of the South Fremont Innovation District Community Plan
adopted by the city in 2014. The Warm Springs Transit Village master plan was developed with
Toll Brothers to create a vibrant walkable residential mixed-use community adjacent to the Warm
Springs BART Station. The plan includes a dynamic open space network, a variety of building types,
neighborhood serving retail and affordable housing.
The project will be the first out of the ground in the Warm Springs area and will set the tone for future
uses including office, research and development, entertainment, and housing.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Creates a “THERE, THERE.”
Creates a dynamic and vibrant mixeduse, urban community
Pedestrian-oriented, walkable community
Over 1,000 units located where majority
of residents will walk to BART
Sets precedent and will attract future
investment and development

n
n

n

Dynamic Network Open Spaces
Incorporates Equitable Transit Oriented
Development locating affordable housing near
transit
Attracts urban high-tech residents to Fremont

BALBOA RESERVOIR
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Developing a New, Welcoming Community
Client: Balboa Reservoir Associates,
LLC. - Avalon Bay Communities,
BRIDGE Housing, Pacific Union,
Mission Housing, Habitat for
Humanity
Site Area: 740,520 S.F. / 17 acre
Density: 1,100 units - 74.7 DUA
Completion: 2020
Construction est.: TBD
Contact: Brad Wiblin, EVP
BRIDGE Housing Corporation
415.321.3565

The Balboa Reservoir neighborhood will be a diverse and inclusive mixed-income community that brings
together residents and neighbors around the new Reservoir Park. Landscape and architecture will work
together to connect residents to the natural setting and to link the surrounding commercial, residential
and institutional uses into a cohesive community. Balboa Reservoir will be a deeply sustainable place
that prioritizes walking, biking, and the shared stewardship of resources. Most importantly, this
community will be called “home” by up to 1,100 San Francisco households, at least half of whom will
qualify for affordable/workforce housing, with a special focus on families with children and CCSF faculty
and staff. The masterplan was designed in partnership with Pyatok and GLS.

Design Features
n
n

2021
Urban
Design
Award of
Excellence

n
n
n

2 acre central green provides an inclusive
public space
Prioritization of walking, biking, and
public transit through creation of a
pedestrian priority zone
Stepped buildings allow for shared views
Successful phasing of buildings and open
space ensure an attractive place to live
“Gateway” spaces greet visitors and
provide shared gathering places

Green Features
n

n
n
n
n
n

Greenhouse gas neutral due to climateresponsive design, efficiency, on-site
renewables, & green energy programs
Standards and buildings to meet a LEED
Gold minimum.
Storm water collection in rain gardens
Greywater reuse systems in residential
buildings
Photovoltaic panels for energy production
Opportunities for residents and neighbors
to collaborate in creating a sustainable
neighborhood model

SAN MATEO COUNTY EVENT CENTER
SAN MATEO, CA
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SAN MATEO COuNTY EVENT CENTER VISION PLAN | FuTuRE CAMPuS AFTER 30 YEARS
SAN MATEO, CA | JuNE 13, 2018 | SAN MATEO COuNTY EVENT CENTER

Revitalization of a Leading Event Destination

Client:
San Mateo County Event Center
Building size/acres:
360,000 sq.ft./48 acres

The San Mateo County Event Center seeks to retain its position as the leading events destination in the
greater San Mateo area by laying out a growth development plan for the next 30 years. Collaborating
with its Board of Supervisors, stakeholders, and a specially-formed Master Plan Group, VMWP has
engaged with SMCEC to create this vision.

Contact: Dana Stoehr, CEO
San Mateo County Event Center
650.574.3247
dstoehr@smeventcenter.com

The master planning process began with a series of information-gathering meetings with various
stakeholders and key SMCEC staff. VMWP learned about many aspects of SMCEC during these
meetings, including its major events and daily operations, status of existing events facilities, neighbors’
viewpoints, and its future growth aspirations.
VMWP then collected all of the stakeholder and employee comments into a “wish list” and crafted
three initial scenarios for growth. The initial options were presented and discussed followed by stages
of refinement into one preferred scenario. The overall goal was to build upon SMCEC’s unique cultural
identity and provide a collective vision, ensuring both financial stability and flexible future development
opportunities.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n
n

Campus vision planning
Strategic short- and long-term phasing
Facilities inventory and evaluation
Construction budgeting
Stakeholder and neighborhood engagement
Vision renderings

3575 MENDOCINO AVENUE
SANTA ROSA, CA

New Opportunities for Multi-Generational Community
Client: BRJE Communities, LLC &
North Bay Mendocino Holdings, LLC
Site Area: 13.3 acres for master-plan
2.5 acres for housing
Units: 162 affordable senior units
370 market-rate units
Contact: Karen Massey
BRJE Communities
790 Sonoma Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707.526.9782
Kmassey@burbankhousing.org

The 3575 Mendocino Avenue site location is within a Priority Development Area, with access to ample
transit service, supports the designation of the 13.3 acre site as Transit Village, and provides for a
variety of medium density housing opportunities within a walkable pedestrian and transit-oriented
community. The development is planned for up to 532 new homes, including 162 affordable senior
apartments, with the rest of the community being developed with up to 370 market rate apartments;
filling a need for rental apartments within the community.
This new multi-generational community will offer affordable housing opportunities to prior Journey’s End
residents displaced by the fires as well as others in the community. The affordable housing will connect
seniors with an affordable home as well as amenities and services that improve their everyday lives.
The market rate homes will help increase the housing stock which was significantly reduced by the loss
of homes during the 2017 fires.

Design Features
n

n

n

n

Pedestrian-oriented streets that
encourage walking and biking to the
central park and nearby transit
Communal park provides gathering areas
and activities for all ages, income levels
and interests
The network of streets, driveways,
walkways and open spaces will connect
the community internally and externally
to the wider community
Amenities include: large indoor
community room, media room, exercise
room, computer/library room, laundry and
activity room

Green Features
n
n

n

The roof will be designed to maximize
solar energy production
Stormwater management will be a
feature of the landscaping and integrated
into the overall master plan
Shading and orientation to reduce heat
gain loads

SELECT MARKET-RATE PROJECTS

WESTBOURNE PARK BUILDING C1
FREMONT, CA

Urban Park Homes at BART’s Front Door
Client: Toll Brothers
Site Area: 383,601 S.F. / 1.7 acre
Density: 136 units - 80 DUA
Completion: Fall 2019
Construction est.: $40M
Contact: Rick Nelson
Division President
Toll Brothers
925.249.6000

Westbourne Park Building C1 is located within the Metro Crossing transit-oriented development, a
new mixed-use neighborhood including residential and retail, close to transit and other community
facilities. Within this development of ±1,000 units, the C1 building prominently sits across the street
from the Fremont Warm Springs Bart Station along Warm Springs Boulevard and directly against the
development’s 1/2 acre Urban Plaza and Park. The C1 Building includes 136 units of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom
units within 6 stories. The building’s mass is articulated by spacious Unit Balconies along the upper
levels and Unit Entry Stoops along the lower levels accessible from the public sidewalk, providing a
sense of scale. In addition, the “E” shape plan provides residential courtyards that open to the adjacent
Urban Plaza and Park.
Located in one of the most prominent areas of the development, Building C1 will be an instrumental part
of this vibrant mixed-use neighborhood. It will create a safe and inviting transit-oriented community for
residents.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Residential Courtyards & Rooftop Decks
Spacious Unit Balconies
Public Plaza & Park
Pedestrian friendly Unit Entry Stoops
Adjacent BART station will offer
residents the ability to travel easily

2175 MARKET

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Location, Location, Location: Connecting Three Neighborhoods
Client: Forest City
Site Area: 80,000 S.F. / 0.41 acre
Density: 88 units - 210 DUA
Completion: Fall 2014
Construction est.: $21M
Contact: Alexandra Janos
Forest City
415.593.4221

2175 Market sits at the nexus between three distinct neighborhoods in San Francisco: the
Castro; Duboce Triangle; and the Mission. This 88-unit, six level, mixed-use building creates
a dramatic marker at this crossroads location. One of the most important factors in the design
was the social aspect of this location between the neighborhoods and the bustling activity along
Market Street. Smaller units are located on the North elevation to activate and engage with
Market Street. Larger units in a walk-up building relate to the neighboring architecture along
15th Street. Other design goals were to provide a variety of open spaces with the courtyard and
roof deck; create high-quality, livable units; minimize the environmental footprint; and reflect the
structure in the materials.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Rooftop garden & courtyard
Lower level unit access from stoops
Building and entries stepped with
topography
Strongly identified and inviting retail
frontage & building entries
High quality materials & 3D detailing

Green Features
n
n

n
n
n

LEED™ Platinum Rated
Orientation maximizes sun exposure for
rooftop photovoltaic solar panels and
solar hot water heating system
Collection and retention of stormwater
Compact massing for efficient use of
materials
Recycled/reclaimed materials

EASTBRIDGE APARTMENTS
DENVER, CO

Bridging the Gap Between the Town Center & Low Density Housing
Client: Brookfield Properties
Site Area: 139,504 S.F. / 3.1 acre
Density: 118 units - 38 DUA
Completion: Ausgust 2005
Construction est.: $14.5M
Contact: Lee Ferguson
Brookfield Properties
303.382.1800

Eastbridge Apartments is a multi-family residential development located just south of Eastbridge Town
Center in the Stapleton community of Denver. The Eastbridge development serves as a transitional
piece of the urban fabric shifting from the commercial center to less dense single-family residential
developments. The 118 rental units are broken up into six buildings taking on a horseshoe form. Four of
the buidlings line streets while the remaining buildings define a large landscaped central courtyard. The
architecture is composed of rectangular volumes and a mixture of flat and angular roofs expressing the
volume inside.

Design Features
n

n
n

Flip cap roof forms allow higher ceilings,
larger windows and more natural light
deeper into the units.
Larger patios and central landscaped
courtyard to encourage outdoor living.
Tuck under garaged private parking is
unique to apartment flat prototype.

Green Features

n

High efficiency plumbing fixtures
White TPO roof reduces heat island effect
Cement board siding
Adjacent to public transportation
Energy Star appliances

n

Drought tolerant landscaping

n
n
n
n

PARK PLACE OLDE TOWN
ARVADA, CO

Light Rail is Catylist for High Density Housing in Olde Town
Client: Goldberg - Berland
Site Area: 135,160 S.F. / 2.88 acre
Density: 152 units - 52.8 DUA
Completion: 2016
Construction est.: $22.5M
Contact: Mark Goldberg
Goldberg Property Assoc.
303.759.8000
mgoldberg@goldbergprop.com

Development of the new light rail station in Olde Town is the catalyst for growth in the Town of Arvada.
Park Place Olde Town is envisioned as the model of higher residential density to attract new residents
to discover the dynamic Town. The five-story multifamily residential building will be the first, fivestory building in town and will provide 152 dwelling units. The units will have views of the adjacent
McIlvoy Park and most units will enjoy views of the Rockies to the west and downtown Denver to the
southeast. The units are organized around three raised courtyards (each unique in character) which act
as extensions of the park and open views from the courtyard units. The five-story building’s mass takes
it’s cues from the idea of “Familiarity” with the near by “Olde Town” feel of 2 story masonry buildings.
The units at grade level with the park are scaled to feel like two story buildings that include walk-up
entries and patios fronting the park. The building exceeds energy code requirements with high efficiency
building envelope, appliances, and HVAC system. Certified green materials are incorporated into the
framing as well as finish materials.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Five-story Type V and Type I construction
Three courtyards, each unique in
character
Covered parking under the building
Views of Rockies and downtown Denver
Stoops and patios fronting the park
Six unit types
Businees and Fitness Centers

Green Features

n

High efficiency plumbing fixtures
White TPO roof reduces heat island effect
Cement board siding
Adjacent to public transportation
Energy Star appliances
Drought tolerant landscaping
Air barrier building envelope

n

Low U-value windows

n
n
n
n
n
n

BAY OAKS, 4800 3RD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Creating a Cornerstone: Mixed-Use in Bayview
Client: SFHDC
Site Area: 24,000 S.F. / 0.2 acre
Density: 18 units - 90 DUA
Completion: November 2009
Construction est.: $7.1M
Contact: Regina Davis
San Francisco Housing Development
Corporation (SFHDC)
415.860.0196
Michael Simmons
Michael Simmons Property
Development
415.845.5527
MichaelS@mspdi.com

Bay Oaks is a 4-story, 18 unit, first time home buyer development with ground floor retail, located on a
light rail line in the Bayview neighborhood of San Francisco, a mixed-use urban district. The site reclaims
an urban corner on a long vacant lot in the Bayview Town Center and creates a vibrant cornerstone for
the neighborhood. Bay Oaks acts as a safe, dense, community integrated development within a vibrant
neighborhood, providing housing, retail, and community activities. All dwelling units have windows
on at least two sides, providing cross-ventilation and daylight. An interior courtyard provides protected
open space in this dense, urban neighborhood. The program includes 12 one-bedroom units, 6 twobedroom units, 2,100 sq.ft. retail, 11 car parking garage, and a podium courtyard.

Design Features
n
n
n
n

Urban infill, mixed-use
Community display board along Third
Street
Angled bays focus views on downtown
Use of metal shingle siding

Green Features
n
n
n
n

Photovoltaics for on-site energy
production
Natural cross ventilation and daylight in
every unit
Materials- linoleum flooring, eco-colors,
recycled carpet
Transit Oriented Development adjacent to
T-line, bike parking

ELIOT FLATS
DENVER, CO

Modular Micro Units with Integrated Smart Wireless Technology
Client: iUnit
Site Area: 22,075 S.F. / 0.33 acre
Density: 40 units - 120 DUA
Completion: July 2016
Construction est.: $40M
Contact: Brice Leconte
iUnit Founder
703.867.1549

Eliot Flats, previously named iUnit @ Highland Park, places 40 micro-dwelling units on a .33 acre parking
lot in Denver’s rapidly revitalizing lower Highland’s neighborhood. The 22,075 square foot building
has micro unit sizes of 390 sf to 460 sf and includes 40 enclosed bike parking spaces and 23 covered
car parking spaces. A roof top deck functions as the gathering place of the iUnit residents when not
engaging the vibrant Lower Highlands neighborhood. Modular construction is a key feature of iUnit. 30
modules seamlessly fit together on top of a concrete parking podium to complete the 3 story structure.
The interiors are completely fitted out with many built in’s that integrate the latest technology for a
wireless smart unit that controls all dwelling unit systems.

Design Features
n
n
n
n
n

Modular construction
Roof top deck
34 kW roof top PV system
Wireless technology throughout
Compact urban infill

|
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Rebuild Potrero, 1101 Connecticut, San Francisco, California

